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Dear Friends,
with his steadfast love and
faithfulness, who came to
show us what real love is
like in flesh and blood – the
stable, the birth, the love at
the centre of all our Christmas celebrations.

I wonder how you are approaching
Christmas this year?
So much is different, so much has changed
over the last couple of years. We were in,
what in retrospect, seems like a relatively
stable time, and suddenly all sorts of things
have seemed to knock us out of our normal
routines and lives – Covid is still among us,
though the vaccine has made a miraculous
difference; energy shortages, fuel shortages,
Brexit, or something has made supplies
which we took for granted seem much less
secure… It would be possible to feel that
everything is falling apart, and I guess many
of us are tempted to feel that way.

So this year and every year, look beyond the
insecurities, to the one who has promised he
will always be with us, and put your trust in
him.
Canon Debbie Dewes
(Vicar Upper Thames
Group)

But this Christmas, there is one stable we
can hold onto, the stable in Bethlehem, the
birth of Jesus, who came to be among us

_--------------------------------------------------------------

Deadlines and Advertising
Please phone Richard Vernon if you wish to contact your
distributor.
Editorial Team:

Yvonne Edmonds
Sharon Gater
Tessa Mills

07980 290598
01285 860926
01285 861284

Claire Sims

01285 869479

Advertising:

Brenda Sheppard

01666 860631

Distribution

Richard Vernon

01285 861692

Advertising prices per issue
Half page £28.00
Quarter page £14.00
Eighth page £8.50

All paid advertisements should
be sent to:
minetynewsletter@gmail.com

Deadline is 16th of the month. Please submit your copy (but not
paid adverts) for publication in the FEBRUARY newsletter to
AKLnewsletter@gmail.com by 8pm on 16 January or to Claire
Paid Advertisements appear in the
Sims, 18 Happy Land, Ashton Keynes.
If you wish your item to appear also in the Minety Newsletter
please contact Mrs Brenda Sheppard by phone or email
minetynewsletter@gmail.com
When submitting articles to the newsletters please send in the
original MS Word or PowerPoint format (not a pdf), as we do
have to reformat a lot to squeeze everything in. It would also
help if you used Verdana font, size 10 with no underlining.

Thank you
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Ashton Keynes & Leigh Newsletter
and the Minety Newsletter

Please check with Brenda
Sheppard for this deadline,
which is normally 12th of the
month for paid advertisements
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Editorial
There is also plenty to do in January, I’ll let
you delve deeper into the newsletter to
find out about those events.

Let me start by listing some of the events
happening in December; such a lot to
choose from in Ashton Keynes to ease you
into the Christmas season:

This edition also includes entries about
local charities and projects to which you
can donate clothes and food, for example;
alongside suggestions for a sustainable
Christmas on page 39.

1 Dec - Start of 12 days of Christmas in
village shop (p 9)
1 Dec - Rural cinema (p 13)
3 Dec - Coffee & cake at White Hart (p 39)

However you choose to spend your time
and money, we wish you all a happy,
healthy and safe couple of months. The
newsletter will be back on your doormats
in February.

4 Dec - Christmas Bazaar in Village Hall
(p 33)
7 Dec - Craft stall in Village Hall (p 38)

11 Dec - Village choir at Ellisons (p 29)

Seasons Greetings to you from your
Newsletter editorial, advertising and
delivery teams.

17 Dec - Santa at Pre-school (p 33)

Sharon

9 Dec - Cricklade Band (p 17)

20 Dec - Last day for posting Santa letters
(p 34)
20 Dec - Christmas Quiz at White Hart (p
29)
26 Dec - Duck Race (p 32)

Thank you, from
Shirley Massey
Thank you to all my friends, neighbours
and well-wishers who have sent cards and
messages of support during my treatment
at the John Radcliffe and Great Western
hospitals. I am delighted now to be at
home.
I look forward to seeing
you all soon and being
a part of Ashton Keynes
village life.
S G Massey
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Village Hall
Village Hall Booking Line 0844 776 0001
January’s Rural Cinema – Red Carpet Event for 007’s No
Time To Die
With Christmas just around the corner we are already looking ahead
to the new year. As we mentioned last month, we are looking to put
on some bespoke events - the first of these will be a James Bond
themed cinema evening on Saturday 15 January, so save the date.
With the long-awaited release of No Time to Die finally landing, we
are going to show the film in the hall.
It will be a red-carpet event, so round up your friends and get your
glad rags on and book a table (signup sheet in shop). The doors and
bar will open at 6.15pm for a fish & chip supper being served
beforehand, the film will start at 7.30pm. Tickets will be £15 each, this will include your
supper and will be available from the Village Shop, Essence & The White Hart.
If you require a vegetarian option, please let Daphne know in advance dafbat@aol.com
We look forward to seeing you all there – shaken not stirred!!
If you have any suggestions for future events please contact either Rowena or Libby at
rowenam77@gmail.com or mackinnonelisabeth@gmail.com.

Car Park Works – Thank You
You may have noticed the works taking place in the hall car park this past month in
another effort to resolve the drainage issues. We would like to thank Moreton
Cullimore for the kind donation of numerous tonnes of aggregate we needed and to
Ben Perks for giving up his weekends so the works could be completed quickly with
minimal disruption.

Spotlight on - Ashton Keynes Seniors Table Tennis Club
We play table tennis every Monday between 2pm and 5pm in the Village Hall. If you are
aged 55 or over this could be the club for you! You can come along when you like, for as
long as you like.
We were founded four years ago with the intention of keeping ourselves a bit fitter in
body and mind. Yes, concentrating on not pinging when you should be ponging definitely
keeps the old grey matter in good shape!
Our games are absolutely just for fun and to
socialise – for example we always have a
special Christmas Party session with lights,
Yuletide nibbles and drinks.
All standards are welcome and if you like the
sound of all this you are welcome to come and
have a free go. We’ll even provide you with a
bat to keep if you want to continue! After that
there is a modest annual subscription to pay to
cover village hall costs.
For more information do please contact Paul Blackburn at pmblackburn@yahoo.co.uk
or on 01285 869016.
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Telephone: 01285 861931
November seemed to disappear and now we are on the countdown to Christmas.
The shop is looking very festive and Steve and his staff are like Santa’s Elves, busy making
sure the shelves are stocked.
There are lots of Christmas goodies to be found, and you can find everything you need for
your Christmas lunch. Don’ t forget that the shop will be open over the Christmas period (see
the opening times below) so if you run out of butter, beer or bacon, or anything in fact, pop
to the shop!
Order forms are now available in the shop for veggies, meat, turkey, bread, milk, etc. but
please return ASAP.
Cotswold Puddings are back in stock, so why not treat yourself to a delicious Sticky Toffee,
Lemon or Ginger one - perfect on a cold winter’s night.
The 12 Days Of Christmas is on now in support of the Food Bank. Every day a different
product is on offer and for each item purchased for the Food Bank the shop will donate the
same.
1st

Shampoo

7th

Tinned rice pudding

2nd

Disposable razors

8th

Instant coffee

3rd

Soap

9th

Biscuits

4th

Roll on deodorant

10th

UHT milk

Instant noodles

11th

Toothbrushes

Shower gel

12th

Toothpaste

5th
6th

The Christmas Hamper draw tickets go on sale on Monday 6 December.
Steve and his staff, along with the Management Committee, thank you all for your continued
support over the year and for shopping local.

Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year to all our customers
Christmas opening times
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
Mon 27 Dec
Tues 28 Dec
Wed 29/Thurs 30
New Years Eve
New Years Day
Sun 2 Jan

7.30am - 5pm
Closed
9am - 1pm
9am - 1pm
9am - 1pm
7.30am - 7pm
7.30am - 5pm
Closed
9am - 3pm

Monday 3 Jan normality returns
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Ashton Keynes
Happy Land/Waterhay Junction
Improvements

Parish Steward
The Parish Steward continues to regularly
visit the village, on his latest visit he carried
out the following works:

Work to improve the signage at the junction
of Happy Land and Waterhay has begun.
These works have been part funded by the
Parish Council and made possible thanks to
the Malmesbury Community Area Transport
Group.

Drain works on the Spine Road, High Road
and North End. Dug out a blocked drain/gully
at Kent End which had been causing large
puddles to form across the road. Re-instated
knocked down sign on Spine Road.

Phone Box Project
The Parish Council would like to thank those
involved in the Phone Box Refurbishment
project.

Please do report any issues that can be dealt
with by the Parish Steward, the type of works
that can be reported to the Clerk are:

Finger Post Repair

○ Hand clearing and cutting of growth from
drainage grips and drain gully covers.
○ Hand clearing of blocked drainage gullies,
grips, culverts, pipes and pits (unable to jet
system).
○ Clearing storm debris from the roads and
footways.
○ Pedestrian barriers preparation and
painting.
○ Cleaning and straightening of small road
signs, street nameplates and bollards.
○ Securing of existing small road signs, verge
marker posts and supplied street name
plates.
○ Removal of limited graffiti from road signs,
bollards and street nameplates.
○ Hand cutting of grass and vegetation in
visibility areas.
○ Hand treatment of weeds.
○ Hand clearance of encroaching growth and
soils from footways.
○ Repair of small potholes in roads and on
footways.

The Finger Post
at the junction of
High Road/Happy
Land/The Derry
has been
repaired and is
looking much
better.

Fireworks Display
The Parish Council would like to congratulate
FoAKS on the recent fireworks display at the
Bradstone Sports Ground. The Parish Council
would also like to acknowledge the support of
the Trustees of the Millennium Green and the
Playing Fields Committee, especially the
Chairman.

More news at www.akpc.org.uk
Next Parish Council meeting on
Wednesday 8 December 2021, 7.15pm
in Ashton Keynes Primary School , Main Hall
Please contact Fiona Ryder for more details
clerk@akpc.org.uk 07394 856232
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Parish Council
Planning:
New applications considered, for which
there were ‘Objections’ None Received
New application considered, for which
there was ‘Support’
None Received
New applications considered, for which
there were ‘No Objections’
Park End Cottage, Park End: Replacement
Conservatory.
12 Church Walk: Installing Natural Cotswold
stone cladding to the front of terraced house
replacing pebble dash which is brown in
places. The natural stone slips will then be
pointed with natural colour mortar.
1 Richmond Court: New windows and doors.
29 Eastfield: Proposed single-storey extension
and associated works.
Derryfields Farm: Fell one Sycamore, due to
its proximity with overhead power lines.
16 Gosditch: Beech Tree – Reduce crown by
25% and thin by approximately 15-20%.
16 Fore Street: 30% crown reduction of 2
Acacia, 3 Sycamore, 1 Silver Birch. 50% crown
reduction of 1 Willow.
17c Fore Street: Demolition of existing
conservatory. Construction of a new oak
framed garden room.
Keynes House, The Derry: T1 Re-pollard
Weeping Willow and reduce the height of the
pollard heads by 2-3 metres. T2 North
American Tulip tree that has been cobra
braced in the past, to be removed to ground
level as it is overshadowing the house.
Derryfield Cottage, Derryfields: T1 Ash – Repollard. T2 Sycamore – Fell. T3 Cherry – Fell.
Park House, Park Place: Laurel (T1) – 30%
height reduction approx. 10 feet reduction.
Weeping Ash (T2) – Fell. Tree is dying.
Orchard House, The Leaze: Beech (T1) – 30%
crown reduction. This is 2.5m reduction.
Ashcombe House, North End: Elm (T1) Fell.
Poplar (T2 and T3) Fell.
19 Milling Close: Silver Birch (T1)- fell. Tree
has outgrown its location and wouldn't respond
well to a reduction Cypress (T2)- fell. Tree has
started to lift the kerb and road surrounding it.
Replant with a magnolia and cherry plum.
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Melton Lodge, Back Street: Lime tree - reduce
by 10%, remove branches over the road &
reduce height below electrical and telephone
wires Sycamore tree - reduce by 10% by
removing lower branches over conservatory &
reduce height to 10m Field maple tree remove dead branches in centre & reduce in
height to clear overhead electrical cables.
15 Four Acre Close: Two-storey side extension
above existing garage.
5 Dairy Farm, Gosditch: Beech tree 30%
reduction and remove one limb.
New applications considered, for which
there were ‘Comments’
Conifers, Gosditch: Proposed loft conversion
with re-roofing works to rear.
Applications determined by Wiltshire
Council, ‘No objections’
The Old Vicarage, Church Walk: G56 Hawthorn
Dead standing – remove to ground level. T75
Ash showing signs of crown dieback as a result
of ash die-back – reduce to a stem to height of
Yew hedge.
11 Richmond Court: T1 Horse Chestnut reduce
height by 50% and bring sides in to marry up
the crown.
4 Four Acre Close: T1-T33 Fell Leylandii.
33 Richmond Court: T1 Fell Cypress tree. T2
reduce Cypress tree crown by 30%.
Applications determined by Wiltshire
Council, ‘Approved with Conditions’
Lake 32, Spratsgate Lane: Erection of timber
framed canopy over an existing patio area
immediately in front of the cafe.
Lake 25, Spine Road East, Land to the South
of Cotswold Hoburne Ltd: Removal of condition
17.
Applications determined by Wiltshire
Council ‘Approved’
Beaconsfield Lodge, 15 Fore Street: Certificate
of lawful use application for proposed
repainting of front door.
Applications determined by Wiltshire
Council, ‘Refused’
None Received
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Rural Cinema
In the Village Hall
Tickets £4 available, usually two weeks before the film shows, from
the Village Shop, the White Hart and Essence Hair and Beauty.
Doors and Bar 7pm – Film 7.30pm

Wednesday 1 December 2021 – THE LAST BUS (2021)
Starring Timothy Spall and Phyllis Logan

BBFC: 12A

“Returning to his past, he found his future”
A heart-warming tale of Tom (Timothy Spall), a retired engineer who lives
in John O’Groats in the northerly tip of Scotland. He and his late wife, Mary
(Phyllis Logan) once lived as a young married couple in Land’s End but
came to settle in John O’Groats because they wanted to put as much
geographical and emotional distance as possible between them and an
awful tragedy that struck them in the first year of their marriage. (Young
Mary and Tom are played in sepia-ish flashback by Natalie Mitson and Ben
Ewing). After Mary’s death, Tom takes it into his head to make an epic
journey back down through Britain to Land’s End, using only local bus
routes on his free bus pass. Along the way, his adventures are recorded
by the people he meets and helps, and by the end of his trip he has
unwittingly become a social media celebrity.

Saturday 15 January 2022 – BOND NIGHT
See separate entry on page 7

Wednesday 2 February 2022 – SPENCER (2021)
Starring Kristen Stewart, Timothy Spall, Jack Nielen, Freddy Spry and Jack Farthing

BBFC: 12A
Trapped in a beautifully ornate cage with no semblance of control, Pablo
Larrain’s feature Spencer is a strikingly emotional drama-movie based on
the real-life tragedy of Princess Diana. However, even those familiar with
the story of Diana will still find themselves taken aback by Larrain’s vision
and Kristen Stewart’s powerful performance.
During her Christmas holidays with the royal family at the Sandringham
estate in Norfolk, England, Diana Spencer, struggling with mental health
problems, decides to end her marriage to Prince Charles.
Note that at the time of writing, this film had only just been released in
the UK. As this Newsletter covers two months, we have taken a gamble
that the DVD will be available for us for the 2 February; if we have to
change, we will use as many methods as possible to let you know.
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A Big Thank You to everyone in the Village who
has helped us raise just over £3,000 for this
year’s appeal.
Thank you to all who helped with the House to
House Collection and those who made delicious
cakes etc. for the Coffee Morning - without
your support we would not have raised such a
fantastic sum.
This has been a difficult time and your efforts
are much appreciated. Thank You
Jean Wilde - Local Organiser

Volunteers Required for Church Opening Roster
Volunteers are sought to join the Holy Cross Church opening roster from the New Year
onwards. The Church opening hours are from 10am to 4pm on Wednesdays, Saturdays
and Sundays; volunteers are required to unlock and lock the Church at the beginning
and end of these opening hours.
If you can help in this way, please get in touch with the Churchwarden, John Harvey,
on 01285 860327.

Ashton Keynes
Link Helpline
07512 233200
Please note that the number isn’t manned
continuously so leave a message and the Helpline Co-ordinator will get back to you.

Ashton Keynes Link Helpline is your local ‘Good Neighbour’
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Christmas with the Cricklade Band
For 133 years now, Cricklade’s community band has upheld the most joyous of its traditions of
playing carols around and about Cricklade in the lead-up to Christmas.
Here’s the first ‘fingers-crossed’ moment for Ashton Keynes - we plan to keep this magnificent
tradition going – and aside from providing some festive cheer, once again it’s also going to be
pretty much the only income the band earns this year!
In more normal times, we earn our running costs from what we do best – entertaining people at
events throughout the year – these all disappeared in the Covid-19 crisis. So did the fund-raising
events that we put on to top up our funds. To give you an idea, without any major purchases it
costs about £4500 to run the band for a year – nobody gets paid and we are not-for-profit.
What we did in 2020 was to completely rethink it - our lovely Crew people no longer go doorknocking and chatting! Instead, we’ll once again have some bright red buckets near the band for
you to drop in some coins (or notes!). Perhaps more importantly we’ll be using social media to
the full with rolling updates and pictures and the crowd-funding facility will be there too for all
those who’ve now become so tech-savvy!
So that you know when to keep an ear out, and your cameras and phones - here’s the when and
where:

Thursday 9 December - Ashton Keynes - from 7pm – starting at High Road and following a sort of circular route bounded by Park Place, Eastfield, Fore Street, Back Street, and
finishing in Gosditch
Saturday 18 December - Cricklade High Street – from 9.30-11.15am – and here we’ll
have holly and mistletoe – and maybe a cake stall too!
Sunday 19 December – here’s the second ‘fingers-crossed’ moment – we’re hoping to
have our usual Christmas Show at Cricklade Town Hall – watch out for social media and
poster announcements!
Christmas Morning, in Cricklade, from 8.30am – High Street north, North Wall, the
‘lanes’, then to Calcutt Street, High Street south and its estates and finishing at the Weighbridge by Cricklade Town Hall
Here’s the small print: We still have to abide by very stringent Covid-19 precautions so please
don’t congregate, you’ll all be able to hear! We’ll all be distancing – could you please do the
same. If poor weather prevents us from playing we have an allocated night of Thursday 23 December to catch up. All our plans are subject to Covid-19 provisions and may change at short
notice.
And the important big print: Please do contribute whatever donation you can to our buckets,
or go to The Cricklade Band on Facebook for a link to our crowd-funding page.
And the essential even bigger print: Keep an eye on Facebook, Instagram and ‘The
Only Way Is Cricklade’ for all the pictures and news of what we’re up to – all year
round – after all, a band isn’t just for Christmas!
Can we all wish you a happy time as we do what we can to lift all our
Christmas spirits again this year – and thank you!
Paul, and everyone in the band ‘family’
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AK Primary School
Every day is full of exciting learning opportunities
at Ashton Keynes CE Primary School. We provide
a rich, diverse and broad ‘Shine Curriculum’ all
centred around our school vision ‘Shine Bright,
reach for the stars’ where our children have the
opportunity to shine and succeed and continue to
reach and challenge themselves. In line with our
school Christian vision, we are on a journey
‘toward life in all its fullness’ so we provide our
shine curriculum to enable our children to flourish
in their lives, but also teach them to look beyond
themselves to see where life is not full for others
and realise they can make a difference. Here are
a few examples of what we have been up to
recently:

National Maths Week
We learn maths daily, but Miss Redman our
maths lead wanted the children to take part in an
exciting maths week, which was an opportunity to
explore maths through lots of investigations and
challenges and use the outdoor environment to
solve puzzles and problems. It was a real
opportunity to think outside the box, and for all
classes to apply their maths skills to challenges,
puzzles and new problems.

CSI day
The children from Years 2-6 were treated to a
very exciting workshop day to show how Science
can be applied to real life contexts and in this
case a crime scene investigation. Children were
finger printing and using detective skills to solve a
crime. They were so enthralled and lots were left
inspired to consider a career as a detective to a
forensic scientist - a great way to show the
children how the subjects we learn in our
curriculum can be used in occupations in the
future.

Ising pop
We have had iSing pop in for the third time to
teach us seven brand new songs and dances. It
has been a fabulous week and children have
learned the songs every day and they are just
brilliant! We are so looking forward to performing
them in our rescheduled concert in Holy Cross
Church in January to lift everyone’s spirits in the
new year. All seven songs are based around
Christian values such as thankfulness and peace,
so really important messages for our children to
sing about. We cannot wait to share them with
the Ashton Keynes Community as we know how
much iSing pop songs are loved in this school and
village.

Here are some quotes
about the experience
from Class 4:
"I really enjoyed the
feeling of printing my
fingerprints on the
paper."
"I enjoyed making
the fingerprints and
looking for patterns
but found the
magnifying glasses
didn't make much
difference to what I could see."
"I loved it because it made you really think about
the variety in what police have to deal with."
"My favourite part of the day was using the
magnifying glass to look at the different shapes in
our fingerprints and seeing how different they all
are!"
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weeks in order to do this Our teacher, Neil
Bromley, who comes in, is exceptional with them
and runs a club at Cricklade which they can
continue to attend should they wish to.
"It was really fun to be trying something new and
different to our normal PE lessons! We learnt how
to fence, parry and block."
"It was really funny - our instructor made things
fun. We played games whilst learning fencing
skills. We loved to use the real swords."

School council led anti-bullying week
As part of our commitment to anti bullying in our
school, our school council planned and led an
anti-bullying week. They led an exciting
informative assembly for classes, and wrote to
parents and carers to ask that children wore odd
socks to reinforce the message that we are all
individual and unique and we should celebrate
this. Our pupil motto is ‘don’t be scared, be
prepared’ and we teach our children to speak out
if they are at all concerned, as we know that
bullying can happen anywhere, but we have to
take action to stop it happening. We also ensure
children understand what the difference is
between a falling out or a disagreement and
bullying. We of course also look at online safety
and how we can protect ourselves from bullying
online through e-safety teaching. Most
importantly empowering our children to speak out
and talk to a trusted adult which will help them
throughout their lives.

These highlights are on
top of the daily ‘AKPS
Shine Curriculum’ we
learn from. Children have also been learning in
forest school outdoors, leading clubs at lunchtime,
taken part in yoga, zumba, archery, swimming,
residentials and emotional workshops, and of
course preparing for our annual nativities to
parents and carers. We have been ever so
impressed with our children and their attitude to
learning, and by just how much they make the
most of every minute in school. The staff team
absolutely love seeing our pupils thrive and be
happy. We have had a challenging few months
with COVID affecting the school and staff team,
but as ever our positive TEAM AK have pulled
together for our wonderful children and all of the
above has continued with so much love and
happiness in our school every day. What a
wonderful school this is!

Fencing
We ensure that every Year 6 at our school has the
opportunity to learn and achieve their level 1
fencing certificate. The school fund this for the
children, as we feel it really enables our children
to show determination, perseverance, develop
skill, decision making and fitness over the course,
and it is a very different qualification for them to
achieve in a primary school. We hope that many
will be inspired to try new sports or continue to
fence. Above all, the children absolutely love it
and we see it as a rite of passage for children who
leave our school. All of the children qualified, and
they worked hard at the in-school sessions for 7
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Merry Christmas and a
Ha-Pea New Year

2. In a large frying pan, lightly fry the
onion in the olive oil and then add
the garlic.

Whether you are purposefully vegetarian
or just fancy meat-reducing when you can,
this recipe makes a great main dish or a
tasty side dish. Switch the cashew nuts for
chestnuts for a Christmas twist and add
jalapeno or chipotle chilli to spice it up.

3. Add the tinned tomatoes, cherry
tomatos, tomato puree and
Worcestershire sauce and simmer
gently for 10 minutes.
4. Add the lentils, cashew nuts, herbs
and half of the grated cheese to the
tomato sauce and stir well. Add salt
and pepper to taste.

Lentil Bake (Mrs Saville, Head
Teacher at AK Primary School)

5. Place in a buttered casserole dish
and top with the remaining grated
cheese and bake for 30 minutes
until the cheese top is brown and
bubbling.

300g Dried Red Split Pea Lentils
2 tbsp Olive Oil
1 Medium Red Onion, diced
2 Garlic Cloves, crushed
2 x 400g Tin Chopped Tomatoes
100g Cherry Tomatoes
2 tbsp Tomato Puree
½ tbsp Worcestershire Sauce
75g Cashew Nuts, chopped
2 tsp Mixed Dried Herbs
100g Cheddar Cheese, grated
Salt & Pepper to taste

6. Leave to stand before serving to
enable the lentil bake to thicken
slightly.

Clare Moran BSc (Hons) MSc ANutr
Registered Associate Nutritionist
www.claremorannutrition.com

1. Cook the lentils in water or
vegetable stock according to the
instructions on the pack, drain and
put to one side.

The Dragonfly Café and Nature Centre
Situated on the Lower Moor nature reserve overlooking Cottage Lake
is the newly built but already becoming firmly established Dragonfly
Café and Nature Centre.
Since 2007 the reserve has been home to a plethora of wildlife from
insects to otters and offers the opportunity to get lost in the nature we endeavour to
protect. Open all year round, the Dragonfly Café and Nature Centre is the perfect spot
to sight otters, herons and (of course) the many species of dragonfly, ideal for
professional and amateur wildlife photographers and passionate nature enthusiasts.
The Dragonfly and Nature Centre caters for those with a sweet or savoury tooth
presenting delicious homemade scones baked fresh every morning, fresh homemade
soups and a variety of heavenly cakes including vegan and gluten-free options. With
excellent locally roasted coffee and hot chocolate to warm you in winter as well as
refreshing apple juice made from apples in Lower Moor orchard to cool you in summer,
the Dragonfly can start your journey around the reserve or end it with a well deserved
treat.
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Church matters
We do hope that many of you
will join us as we celebrate
what is At the Heart of
Christmas - that God came as a
vulnerable tiny baby named
Jesus (which, like the name
Joshua, means ‘He who saves’) to be ‘with
us’ in all that we do.

Christmas Eve Crib Service 4pm at Holy
Cross Ashton Keynes, welcomes everyone of
any age as we build our wonderful nativity
scene. Do come dressed as one of the
nativity characters - we always need Mary,
Joseph, shepherds, angels and wise men as
well as a baby Jesus, to help us tell again of
how Jesus is ‘at the heart of Christmas’.

For young families we have our
Christingle celebration
service in Holy Cross at 4pm
on Sunday 5 December (at
which our school children will
be singing a couple of songs ‘This little light
of mine’ and one of their iSingPOP songs).
Our collection of any donations will support
The Children’s Society, a charity which works
for the hope and happiness of young people
when threatened by abuse, exploitation and
neglect. Your support will help young people
trapped in a cycle of crime and abuse to
break free and see that their future is theirs
to own.

Carol Services – come and sing your
favourites for this time of year
Holy Cross Sunday 19 December at 4.30pm,
St Sampson’s Cricklade Sunday 19 December
at 6.30pm and Leigh All Saints Christmas
Eve, 24 December at 7pm.
And join us on Christmas Day, 25 December
8.30am at Holy Cross for our Christmas
Communion and at 10am for our Christmas
Celebration for everyone.
We have been ‘Lighting up Holy Cross’ as
a new lighting system has been installed. The
Service of Dedication of our new lighting
will be on Sunday 30 January at 10am in
Holy Cross. Everyone is very welcome to join
us as we celebrate new lights, which will
hugely enhance not only our worship, but
also the community events, which we hold in
the church. Please do come along and
celebrate.

At Leigh All Saints in Swan Lane on Sunday
5 December at 5.30pm Christmas Tree
Lighting with carol singing as well as mulled
wine. Please bring your own cups.

Contact details for the Upper Thames Benefice (Cricklade St Sampson’s,
Latton St John the Baptist, Ashton Keynes Holy Cross and the Leigh All Saints)
Vicar: Revd Canon Debbie Dewes (email to vicar@upperthames.org.uk
Tel 01793 752718 + answerphone)
Associate Vicar: Revd Shirley Danby (email to shirleydanby21@gmail.com
Tel 07980 548844)
Parishes Administrator: Jane Templeton (email admin@upperthames.org.uk)
Website https://www.upperthames.org.uk/Tel: 01793 979304 )
For weddings and baptisms please check out our website
https://www.upperthames.org.uk/what-we-offer/ or contact
Canon Debbie, Revd Shirley or Jane (Parish Administrator)
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From the registers of the Upper Thames Group of Churches
October 2021
FUNERALS
Name

Date & Church/Crematorium

Frederick (Fred) Birch

15 October, interment of ashes, Wootton Bassett
Cemetery

Matthew Sweeney

28 October, North Wilts Crematorium
30 October, Memorial service Holy Cross, AK

WEDDINGS
Name

Date & Church

Shaun King and Emily Goodman

8 October, St Sampson’s

BAPTISMS
Name

Date & Church

Barnabas John Dexter Maltby

17 October, St John the Baptist, Latton

Choral Evensong
at St Sampson’s Church Cricklade
Saturday 29 January, 3.30pm
Evensong ~ holding off darkness for 500 years
Sung by the choir of St Sampson’s Parish Church
In traditional 16th century English sung evening prayers and calming music
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In-person Church Services

The Harbour Project
Afghan refugees in Swindon
www.harbourproject.org.uk
Many thanks for those who have donated scarves, hats and gloves. I have been asked
why they specifically asked for 'new items', so when I dropped off all last month's
donations I asked the question. It seems it was a throw back to Covid restrictions and
they would be really happy to receive new and 'nearly new' items. What they want to
avoid is well worn 'jumble' .
They were very grateful for all the donations that have been made by the village. Their
needs for the coming months are specifically;
● new / nearly new children and adults hats, scarves and gloves
● new / nearly new men’s coats - small and medium
If you have anything above you would like to donate please could you drop them off at
my house by Sunday 12 December.
Many thanks, Alison Beadle Melton Lodge, Back Street, Ashton Keynes, SN6 6PD
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Church matters

Weekday worship: Monday morning prayers 9am on Zoom and Thursday Morning
Prayers 8.30am for 8.45am start at St Sampson’s. Contact Jane our Parishes’ Administrator
for details – admin@upperthames.org.uk

A new prayer gathering - Prayer is important
You don’t need to be an expert, you don’t
need to pray out loud, you just need to
come ready to pray.

When we give God access in prayer, we find
he is able to move and shape things in his
way.
Prayer is also a gift, we find God helping us
to pray, giving us words when we need
them, and the sigh of praise or regret when
we can’t find the words to say what we
mean.
Monday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 14 Bath Road
(side door) 6 December & 10 January
and then every first Monday of the month
unless otherwise advertised.

Save Leigh Church 200 Club
October draw result
1st

Susie Tipper, Leigh

2nd

Janet Corry, Ashton Keynes
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Cafe in the Park
Fundraiser: new play equipment for park
Every week day, from 3.30pm - 4.30pm and weekends 9am - 12noon we will be
opening the pavilion at the High Road park and serving hot & cold drinks, crisps,
chocolate bars, sweets, cakes and ice creams.
Halloween Trail update: It was a lovely
blustery afternoon, with no rain. We had 120
children doing the trail raising £450 for new play
equipment and fun was had by all.
If you would like to get involved with fundraising
for new play equipment at the park please do
get in touch.

Jo Green 07729785497

Part-Time job - monthly delivery of Ciren Scene magazine
Deliverers needed for Ciren Scene magazine in Ashton Keynes
Please contact Jan 07875 071555 or email info@cirenscene.com
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Swindon Food Collective
We are truly grateful for all your harvest donations, and the all year-round donations
placed into our green box in the village shop. Christmas is tough on a tight budget and
we are here to help.
Here are some items you may wish to donate that struggling people find really useful:
● Laundry pods
● Small bags sugar (500g)
● Tinned potatoes
● Bottles of squash
● UHT fruit juice

Thank you and Seasons Greetings from all the
volunteers at Swindon Food Collective

The late Paul Horrell, from the family
Gaye and the family would like to thank everyone for their kind letters and cards of
condolences following the sudden loss of Paul, also for the caring words and actions
which mean the world to us all. He will be greatly missed.
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The White Hart Inn Charity
Christmas Quiz 2021
On Monday 20 December, Richard and Sean
invite you to join them from 7pm onwards
for a fun Christmas Quiz to raise funds for
Friends Of Ashton Keynes School (FOAKS)
and the playing fields equipment fund.

.

Teams can comprise a maximum of six people (teams with fewer than six will receive
bonus points).
Entry fee of £3 per person. Reservation of a table is essential. Call the pub – 01285
861247 – and let us know how many will be in your team so that we can allocate
space efficiently and accommodate as many as we are able to.
The winners will enjoy a meal for the entire team in The White Hart restaurant
sometime in the New Year with the compliments of the landlords. There are wine or
choccies as prizes for 2nd , 3rd and 4th place teams, spot prizes and our traditional
special consolation prize for the last placed team.

COFFEE MORNING FOR MIND AND GLOUCESTER
COUNSELLING SERVICES (GCS) - 4 FEB @ White Hart
Over the pandemic, mental health issues have increased significantly,
especially for teenagers and young adults.
More people than ever came forward saying that they struggled with
anxiety or depression-related problems throughout the pandemic.
In the first half of 2019, 11% of people reported symptoms of anxiety
and depression, whereas this rose to over 41% in January 2021 alone!
And to make the situation worse, the waiting time to access therapies and professional help
has doubled. This means people are now waiting longer to receive the help they need.
Mental health charities need our help and donations now more than ever at this challenging
time.
So, please come along to our coffee morning on 4 February in the White Hart and help us
raise money – we’d love to see you there.

Ashton Keynes Village Choir
Come and join Ashton Keynes Village Choir for some Christmas fun and
festive cheer on Saturday 11 December at 5pm under the canopy at
Ellison’s.
A selection of traditional carols, choral pieces and well known Christmas pop songs.
Lots of opportunity for audience participation!
A collection will be made for the Ashton Keynes playground equipment
Refreshments available.
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Gardening and
Aunty Planty’s news & top gardening tips
As the herbaceous perennials die down, there are
still plants that offer colour and interest as we
head in to winter. One of these is Pyracantha, a
must-have in the garden as it is an evergreen
shrub with spring flowers and clusters of showy
scarlet, orange, or yellow berries in autumn.
They’re easy to grow on most soils and aspects,
making them a great choice for problem spots
that are otherwise hard to plant up. Pyracantha
can be grown as a shrub, trained on a support or
as a wide hedge. Pyracantha is superb for wildlife
with flowers that attract pollinating insects – the
dense thorny growth makes excellent nesting sites
for birds, which also feast on the berries. Red and
orange berries are most favoured by birds, yellow
is less popular, so it can be worth growing at least
a couple of different Pyracanthas – one for you to
enjoy into the winter and another to feed the
birds.
They are good in full sun to full shade – the flower
and fruit best in a site that gets some sun at least,
but still perform well in shade. Plant in autumn,
during mild spells in winter, or early spring. For
growing against walls or fences, plant the root ball
30-40cm away and lean the plant onto its support,
to avoid the rain shadow at the base. For hedging,
space plants 50cm apart in a single row. Add
some organic matter and slow-release fertilizer
and keep watered until established.
On walls and fences, tie in shoots regularly and
cut back any outward-growing shoots once
flowered. In late summer, cut back side-shoots to
several leaves from the base. Free-standing
Pyracanthas need little pruning apart from
removing any dead stems or thinning congested
growth. Overgrown plants can be renovated by
taking out several of the largest branches near to
the base, in mid-spring. Trim hedges after
flowering then again in summer if needed to
restrict growth.

is extremely attractive to insects, providing a vital
source of nectar to bees which may have been
disturbed from hibernation. Daphne ‘Jaqueline
Postill’; Skimmia ‘Kew Green’ and Mahonia are
other good options for winter scent in the borders.
Highways England, The National Trust and
Woodland Trust, which together have pledged to
plant 33 million trees in the next 10 years, are
looking at biodegradable alternatives to plastic
tree guards for protecting young tree stems due
to the impact of microplastics on the environment.
The Woodland Trust is trialling cardboard and wool
options and aims to remove all plastic guards from
all its sites by 31st December. Private trials are
looking at more alternatives from cashew-nutshell
resin, cardboard to kraft paper and the life cycle
of new products. Recent weathering tests show
that wool tree guards are stable for five years
after which they start to degrade and the pH and
ecotoxicity of the material is reported to be
neutral. What a great initiative and so much
better for the environment.
This is good time to group potted plants,
especially herbs, together to a sheltered spot in
the garden to protect them from the harshest
winter weather. Lifting pots off the ground, onto
feet, will also prevent the compost becoming
waterlogged. Keep an eye on evergreens kept
outside in pots over winter as the cold winds can
dry then out. Depending on our unpredictable
winter weather it is worth checking potted plants
kept outside to make sure they are happy and
keeping healthy.
Prune climbing roses, removing any diseased or
damaged growth and tying in any new shoots to
their support. Prune older flowered side shoots
back by two thirds of their length.
Clean out and disinfect bird boxes to prevent
diseases spreading. Old nests and debris should
be removed once the birds have stopped using the
box. Sterilise with boiling water to kill any
remaining parasites, and let the box dry out
thoroughly before replacing the lid so birds can
use them as winter shelter and they will be more
likely to nest in them next spring. Wash and
disinfect bird feeders, bird tables and bird baths
as well to remove any dirt and disease.

There are fragrant plants too that will lift the
spirits on a winter’s day. Viburnum bodnantense
‘Dawn’, ‘Charles Lamont’ or even better ‘Deben’
have fragrant flowers from early winter.
Sarcococca (Christmas Box) has glossy, evergreen
pointed leaves and a delicious scent which wafts
around the garden. Honeysuckle (Lonicera x
purpusii) ‘Winter Beauty’ has fragrant, creamy
white flowers on bare stems from late winter and
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flowers
The winter months are a good time to sort out old
seed packets. If opened and they still have
some shelf life they are worth keeping so long as
they have been sealed properly. Once air gets
into them the seeds can become less viable.
Reflect on your successes and failures this year so
you can start planning for next year and don’t be
afraid to try new ideas. There’s nothing better
than imagining what your garden will look like in
the spring and summer on a cold winter’s day!
We all like indulging in our favourite sweets
as Christmas draws closer. Did you know
that the colourful wrappers of Quality Street
sweets are disposable? They are made from
cellulose, derived from wood pulp, so rather
than throw them in the bin, add them to
your compost heap! The foils can be
disposed of in the same way as normal
aluminium packaging. Sounds like there is
no excuse for enjoying a chocolate treat
when it is environmentally friendly too!

Top tips for this month
Give the greenhouse a good clean and tidy up
after the indoor vegetables have finished, ready
for tender plants to over winter till the spring.
What about all those plant pots that have been
put in a corner somewhere – it’s quite therapeutic
to sort them out and stack them ready for use
again once the growing season gets going next
year.
Protect pots that may crack if staying outside
over winter with fleece or bubble wrap.
Leave the faded flowers on your hydrangeas until
spring, as they provide frost protection to the
swelling buds further down the stems.
If you are lucky enough to have hellebores
in the garden which flower from December
through to the spring, cut back the old
leaves in December to prevent hellebore
blackspot disease – dispose of leaves safely
and you will also be able to see the new
flowers better.

Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas. I’ll be
back in February with lots to look forward to in a
new gardening year.

If you only have space for a few spring bulbs,
plant some crocus as they will provide early
nectar and pollen for bees emerging from
hibernation on warm spring days. Some
bumblebee queens may also sleep in the flowers
overnight before they find a nest site.

Aunty Planty

North Wiltshire Villages Flower Club
We are continuing to enjoy our autumn
programme, and welcoming both existing
members and a few new faces at our regular
monthly meetings. It has been great to share
our love of flowers and feel that things are
almost back to normal.

November’s meeting featured a demonstration
by Sally Taylor entitled ‘Christmas Capers’
(more details next time), then to continue in
the seasonal spirit we have arranged a
Christmas social event for members on 15
December. We look forward to our new
programme for 2022, our Golden Jubilee year,
which will commence with ‘Postcards from
France’, a demonstration by Melanie Smith on
19 January.

Our meeting in October featured a
demonstration by Jayne Morriss entitled ‘Never
Ending Circles’. Jayne is a member of our club,
but also an experienced demonstrator and a
Chelsea medallist, so we were in good hands. It
was inspiring to see what beautiful circular
arrangements could be produced at relatively
little cost, using supermarket flowers and
foliage from the garden. A wide variety of
different styles were featured, utilising baskets,
an urn, wreath rings and even a pumpkin!

If you’d like to get in touch we
can be contacted by email –
nwvflowerclub@gmail.com.
More information can also be
found on our Facebook page.
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Santa is making his way to
Ashton Keynes Village Hall
Friday 17 December
(after school festive event)
Please save the date for your diaries.
Further details to be announced.
This is an Ashton Keynes Pre School
Fundraiser, all proceeds made will go
directly to the Pre-School.
Thank you for your support.
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Christmas Greetings to Ashton Keynes & Leigh Villagers 2021
Donations this year have been made to
Cricklade & Malmesbury Foodbank, The
Harbour Project, Macmillan Cancer Care &
Cirencester Hospital League of Friends.
Christmas Greetings to
family & friends, and a
Happy New Year from:

Liz Chick & Peter Bate
Martin Nichols
Dave & Joan Sheppard
The Maxted Family
Graham, Julie, Abigail, Ella-Marie &
Charlie Carter
Diana & David Wain
Daphne Neale & family
Essence Hair & Beauty Salon
Ann & Rob Richardson
Simon & Sarah Sheppard
The Blackburn Family
Julia & Geoff Chick
AK Village Hall Management Team
Stephen, Janet, Nathan, Alex, Libby &
Lottie Smith
Cathy & Paul O’Reilly
Jane, Paul, Chloe, & Lawrence Eastham
The Wingrove Family
Peter & Linda Tuck
Gillie & Eric Roberts from Yorkshire
The Rudd Family
June & David Tarr
Tom & Jan Cubitt
Alistair & Morag Henry
The Russell Family
Nick, Kate, Freddie & Lucy Plummer
Jackie & Martin Lowe & Family
Martin, Sharon, Izzy & Ben Gater
Rev Shirley and Brian Danby
Alan. Sarah & Tom Waller
Chris & Chris Burton
Andrew & Bridget Bachelor
Mike & Sarah Whitehead
John Maxted
Simon & Sara Miller

Ken, Val, Lynz, Rob & Terri
Jan & Bill Corry
Joanne, Nick & Tom Buxton
Guy & Jan Collister
Elizabeth Hartland
Paul & Alison Beadle
Gladys, John & James Gibson
Andrew, Gilly, Zac & Gus Riddington
Steve & Jenny Page
Val & Roger Threlfall
Jon & Jayne Hughes & Family
Anne Morris & Mike
Mike & Glenys Bailey
The Williamsons
Gerald Jones
Irene. Bruce, Paul & Mark Bartlett
The Kimberleys in South Cerney
Ken, Karen. Ben & Hannah Wood
The Gardner Family
Mark & Becky, Kate, Molly & Gus
Binnersley
Jill & Bob Bewley & Family
Peter Battrick
The Harper Family
Hilary & Keith Newman
Jane & Graham Broughton
Gwen Astin & family
Pete & Marg Turnbull
Len & Jean Legg
Alan & Meryl Haynes
Stephen, Gill, Hannah & Dan Shrigley
Roy Bennett & family
The Grieves Family
Ian & Janis Woods
Suzi and Dave Tipper
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Health matters
Purton and Green Gable Surgery
A message from our Chair
On behalf of the Purton and Green Gable Surgery
PPG, I would like to thank you all for your
continuing support during this past year. Covid has
made things difficult for everyone and we are sorry
we have been unable to carry out the events we
had pre-Covid, despite that we have managed to
hold a very successful table top sale and our
monthly draw is proving very popular.

200+ Club draw
Dr Davies did our second monthly draw in early
November and the winner of £100 was Stephanie
Croft-Simon. Membership of the 200 Club is now
closed until 1 April 2022.

We are so grateful for the many donations we have
received, this helps the surgery enormously to
provide items which the NHS no longer provide. We
hope things will improve in the future and we will
once again be able to carry out some fun
fundraisers!
On behalf of the PPG I wish you all a peaceful
Christmas. Take care and stay safe everyone and
once again thank you for all your support.

Donations for the PPG
We would like to thank all those who have donated
to our PPG funds - if you would like to make a
donation please make cheques payable to 'Purton
Patient Participation Group', with the cheque being
taken into the surgery. Please label your envelope
'For the attention of Kai Howard'.
As always, your support for our work to both inform
and support patients is much appreciated. If you
know of anyone who would like to be included in
our email list (all sent bcc) then please ask them to
contact via groupforpatients@gmail.com
Sheila Fowler
PPG Secretary

Warm Wishes
Marietta Crockford
PPG chair

Ashton Keynes Branch Surgery
01793 750645

www.crickladesurgery.nhs.uk

Flu Jabs
We are now booking patients in for their annual flu vaccinations. We recommend that all patients
over the age of 50 and anyone with a chronic disease, e.g. diabetes, COPD, heart disease etc., have
a flu vaccination.
Please contact the Surgery for an appointment.
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Ashton Keynes Branch
Surgery
01793 750645

www.crickladesurgery.nhs.uk

We’re open on Wednesdays from
10.30am to 1pm at the Village Hall.

offer those to other patients. If you do need to
cancel an appointment, please give 24 hours’
notice.

You can collect your medication anytime
between 10.30am and 1pm any Wednesday
and also request medication and make
appointments. When ordering repeat
medication, it will be ready to collect from
Ashton Keynes the following Wednesday if it is
due to be issued. More urgent requests can be
processed and collected from Cricklade
Surgery.

Online Registration and Text Reminders
Did you know you can manage your
prescriptions and book appointments online?
Please bring some photo identification and
complete a form at Reception. You can also
register your mobile number with the surgery
and we can send you appointment reminders.

We’d like to thank you all for your continued
support during the pandemic.

NHS Services
On our website homepage, you can find NHS
Services near you! You can find contact details
of a wide range of NHS services by just typing
in your postcode and select what services you
need.

Face to Face Physiotherapist
Cricklade Surgery now has a First Contact
Physiotherapist working every Thursday all day
from the Ashton Keynes Branch Surgery
between 9am and 5.30pm.
These are face to face appointments for our
patients who previously would have had to
travel to Malmesbury or Royal Wootton Basset
for a physiotherapy appointment, so we’re
pleased to be able to provide this service more
locally.
Apart from the above, we’re continuing to offer
telephone triage appointments and asking you
to come alone and wear a mask if you have an
appointment or picking up a prescription.

COVID update
For COVID-19 vaccinations, including
boosters, please contact the National Booking
Service to make an appointment, not your GP
practice.
All local sites are now available through the
National Booking Service online
(https://bit.ly/NHSBookVaccine) or by
calling 119 and it's the best way to get an
appointment if you don’t have an appointment
already.

Patient Participation Group
Here at Cricklade Surgery we have a virtual
Patient Participation Group. You will simply
receive our newsletter and a questionnaire
every quarter so we can receive honest
feedback. Please speak to the Reception Team
to join our group.

Please don't hesitate, when it's your turn to
be vaccinated, please do so as soon as
possible.
The NHS appreciates that at times the system
can be busy, but new clinics are being set up
all the time at various locations including
some community pharmacies so your patience
is appreciated.

Cancellation of Appointments
Over the last few months, there has been a
considerable increase in cancelled appointments
at short notice. Please make every effort to
attend all appointments as we are unable to
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The Outreach Post Office
Every Tuesday and Thursday
Ashton Keynes Village Hall
Tuesday morning: 9.30am -12.30pm
Thursday afternoon: 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Telephone 07512 233200, the AK Helpline, if you’d like a lift.

Mosaic and Craft Stall
Looking for an original handcrafted gift or stocking filler?
Then come along to Kathryn and Jane’s
Mosaic and Craft Stall
Open during Ashton Keynes
Outreach Post Office

Bulb planting
By the time you read this we will have planted 3600 daffodil
bulbs around the village to boost the flagging displays from the
ones we planted 10 years ago.
Our thanks to AK Parish Council and Moreton Cullimore for their financial support, also
those who came to our Coffee Takeaways during the lockdown. And of course to our
volunteer planters: Sharon & Martin Gater, David & Paula Lyons, Neil and Pat McCallum,
Katy & Hugh Grieves, Alison Beadle, Sarah & Neil Branscome, Katherine Gray, Geoff &
Julia Chick and Richard Howell.
Look out for a host of golden daffodils in Spring 2022!
Jon & Jayne Hughes
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A Sustainable Christmas
Christmas 2021 will be very different from the lockdown celebrations of
2020. However, if the unconscious consuming did not return would we
really miss it? Probably not.
The giving of gifts and the sharing of food has been a part of humanity for thousands of
years, but here in the northern hemisphere, Christmas has somewhat been hijacked by
multi-national brands and corporations spending millions of pounds on very seductive
advertising to get us to part with our money, often on heavily packaged goods shipped
from overseas - we can never know their true environmental impact.
There is an alternative:
�� Keep it local. We have some beautiful craft shops in Cirencester, and a myriad of
delicious foodie options.
�� There are 15 charity shops including Oxfam which sells gifts that support
communities in the Global South.
�� Give the gift of your time - a coffee morning or afternoon tea together is worth so
much.
�� Book tokens, membership of RSPB, Greenpeace, National Trust or Friends of the
Earth. Magazine subscriptions, donations to Shelter, Crisis to name but a few
thoughtful gifts, all welcomely received, I’m sure.
A kind way to celebrate.
Gilly Riddington
Speaking up for Nature
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Club news
Our November
meeting we
believe was the
first time Ashton
Keynes WI had
been held in the
afternoon, we
will continue to
to meet in the afternoons until the end of the
WI Year - March, except for 8 December,
which we have kept to the evening so that
members who are unavailable during the
daytime are able to join us for a meeting
which will include our Christmas party.

Since writing the November newsletter we
have celebrated the long awaited Centenary
Celebration Tea party where we were pleased
to welcome two past presidents Tessa Fisher
and Mill Marsh, sadly illness and Covid
restrictions kept several members away, but
we were thinking of you all and hope you
have been able to see some of the photos
taken that day.

At the November meeting we welcomed
Margaret Stanford who delighted us with
some small and not too taxing Christmas
flower arrangements - a candle in a
terracotta pot with foliage and Christmas
decorations, a Christmas wreath using a
previously used Oasis ring and displayed in
several ways, and then a setting using
several glass jars with minimal flowers and
foliage, but very effective in its setting.

For the January meeting our Speaker will be
Vince Povey talking about "War to Welfare"
The Story of RAF Blakehill, which most of you
will know was just down the road, and where
the wildfowl sanctuary Oak and Farrow is
now situated.

At our December meeting the committee will
serve members with refreshments and a
glass of mulled wine, please bring a glass, a
drink and a Secret Santa to the value of £5.

We would like to wish both members and the
wider community a very Happy Christmas
and a Healthy New Year.
Carol Drew 01285 862650

***********************************************

Cricklade and District Probus Club
We are looking forward to meeting as group on 2 December when the
talk will be on John Padmore - 18th Century Engineer and Polymath.
December 16 will be our Christmas Lunch, which is eagerly anticipated
by the members.
The meetings take place fortnightly on a Thursday at 10am at the White Hart Hotel in
Cricklade. Ours is a friendly group who enjoy keeping our minds active and socialising
over a drink in the bar after the meetings. We are actively seeking to expand our
numbers and look forward to welcoming new members to the Club.
For further information about our local club for retired gentlemen, please contact the
Honorary Secretary, Richard Roberts on 01793 751063.
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1st Ashton Keynes Scout Group
News
Is your child looking for fun, lots of new activities and
the opportunities to make new friends and go on
adventures?
Then AK Scouts and Cubs could be for them!
Both girls and boys are welcome.
GroupNews
This month Cubs and Scouts combined to
attend the Remembrance Sunday Service in
Holy Cross, as we do not have our own colour
we were thankful to 48 Cheltenham for the
loan of theirs. We hope to have our own flag
for future Parade services.

Cubs
This term the Cubs have been dabbling in
Geocaching (GPS-based Treasure Hunt) for
which Ashton Keynes is quite well off - lots of
treasure about. As the clocks change we have
taken advantage of the darker nights and have
been looking to the stars (and planets) and
completing the activities for the Astronomer
Badge. It turns out Oreo biscuits make an
excellent educational and tasty tool to
demonstrate the phases of the Moon. We have
also undertaken our first post-lockdown event
and joined Cubs from all over Swindon North
District to take part in the District Hike, which
was huge amounts of fun.

We have an active Cub pack for all children
between the ages 8-10.5 years of age that
meets on a Thursday between 6pm and
7.30pm and The Scout troop meets on Friday
evening at the School hall between 6.45 and
8.30pm and is open to all children 10-14 years
old in the School Hall. If your child is
interested in joining our group please contact
me or just come along to try the section.
We also would love to set up a Beavers Section
for children aged 6-8 years, and have a
waiting, list but we must have leaders for this
group. If you can help please do contact me.

Scouts
Scouting is an international movement, and the
biggest international event is the World
Jamboree, which next takes place in Korea in
2023. Though this is an enormous event
(47000 Scouts at the last one in 2019), places
from each country are strictly limited, and one
of our Scouts has passed the application stage
and is to attend a Selection Camp, the next
stage of the process to get invited to the World
Jamboree, we wish him the very best of luck.

The Group Executive are still looking for a Chair
Person and Treasurer. If you could spare a
couple of hours every month, we would love to
hear from you. Again please contact me.
Volunteers need not be a parent, but someone
who has the well being of young people at
heart; age is no barrier and any training will be
given.

Like the Cubs, the Scouts have also been
finding and planting Geocaches in the village,
learning to look after each other with the
Emergency Aid Badge, and practising campfire
food preparation.

Please contact David Tarr on
david.tarr@davidwtarr.plus.com
01285 861425
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Local numbers
Here are some of the local groups, organisations and clubs available to us.
Please also see the village website www.ashtonkeynes.org.uk where you will find further information.
Please let us know if you would like your group to be listed or you find an error.

Village Emergency Telephone System 01793 250211
For use when you need the defibrillator after ringing for an ambulance

AK Link Helpline 07512 233200
AK Website Steering Group via village website
Alpha Courses Pete Tuck 01285 861466
Anglers Ryan Peare
secretary@ashtonkeynesanglingclub.co.uk
Ashton Keynes All Stars Golf Geoff Chick
geoffchick00@aol.com
Ashton Keynes Charities Richard Smith 861461
Ashton Keynes Cricket Club
www.pitchero.com/clubs/ashtonkeynescricketclub
Ashton Keynes Musical Festival Phil Moran
01285 861745
Ashton Keynes C of E Primary School
01285 861436
Ashton Keynes Village Choir Esther Thackeray
www.akvillagechoir.co.uk,
ashtonkeyneschoir@gmail.com
Ashton Keynes Seniors Table Tennis Club
Paul Blackburn pmblackburn@yahoo.co.uk
Baby and Toddler Group (not meeting at present)
Danny Hardy 07990 818682 or 01666 860192
crazzydannyhardy@googlemail.com
Badminton Club Karen Carter
01285 862371 abc@live.co.uk
Big Brunch Band md@bigbrunchband.co.uk
Big Questions for Seniors Revd Shirley Danby
01793 751463
Bradstone Pavilion Bookings Peter Battrick
861493 Pbattrick@talk21.com
or Paula Thomas 861495
Paula.thomas21@btinternet.com
Bridge Gordon Cobley 01285 861444
Cafe Theos graham.stockill@gmail.com
Create Kathryn Gray 01285 869341,
kathryngray28@yahoo.co.uk
Cricket Mark Brooks (sec) 01285 862401
Cricklade Theatre Group
jennyperry282@gmail.com and
margaretrcooper@gmail.com
Dig Deeper Revd Shirley Danby 01793 751463
Football Junior Phil Moran 07880 715715
Friends of Holy Cross Alison Beadle 01285 861411
Golden Years Richard, 01793 772764
Holy Cross Church 01793 979304,
Shirley Danby (Revd) 01793 751463

Vicar PA vicar.pa@upperthamesgroup.com

Holy Cross Choir Shirley Massey 01285 861382
Holy Cross Flowers Shirley Massey 01285 861382
Jiu Jitsu Club (Cirencester) James Slaughter,
Keep Fit Tim Bird 07794 614962, 01285 656986
TimothyGBird@aol.com
Messy Church Shirley Danby 01793 751463
Millennium Green Trustees Doug Yarrow 01285
861427 dougyarrow@msn.com
Minety Squash Club Tim 01666 860368
tim@lagondahire.co.uk
Mothers Union Margaret Godfrey 01666 860536
Neighbourhood Watch paul.eastham@totalise.co.uk
Orchestra see www.cirencesterphil.co.uk
ParishCouncil (AK)Fiona Ryder 07394 856232.,
clerk@akpc.org.uk, www.akpc.org.uk.
Parish Council (Leigh) Mandy Thomas
01285 860488
Parochial Church Council Yvonne Edmonds (Sec)
01285 861049
Pre-school 01285 869433,
www.ashtonkeynespreschool.co.uk,
ashtonkeynespreschool@yahoo.co.uk
Reading Group cathy.conlon@talktalk.net
Rural Cinema Dave Sheppard dave@akvh.org.uk
Short Mat Bowls ddsak78@gmail.com
Siren Sisters Val Skehan 01285 860069,
www.sirensisters.org.uk
Tai Chi (Down Ampney) Tim Price
01793 752852,tim@cotswoldwu.co.uk,
www.cotswoldwu.co.uk
Tennis Annie Dyson ashtonkeynestennis@gmail.com
The Magnificent AK47 Neil Burston,
themagnificentak47@gmail.com
Twinning Association
ashtonkeynestwinning@gmail.com
Village Emergency Telephone System (VETS)
01793 250211
Walking Group Liz Chick 01285 861317
lizzie_chick@yahoo.com
Whitefriars Sailing Club Patrick Green, 01285
861670, info@whitefriars.org
Women’s Book Group Liz Chick 01285 861317
lizzie_chick@yahoo.com
Women’s Institute Carol Drew 01285 862650
c.drew25@btinternet.com
Writers www.newbreweryarts.org.uk
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